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3Time for Better English

About this Book

“Time for Better English” Book 2 is the second in a 
series that introduces ‘explicit teaching’ for grammar, 
punctuation, spelling, the presentation of text types 
and writing scaffolds. Activities have been developed 
around the NAPLAN framework for reading along 
with specific aspects, directives, suggestions and 
guidelines from the National Curriculum. 

The book will allow a student to develop a knowledge 
and understanding of grammar, conventions in 
punctuation, rules for spelling, writing skills and key 
elements of various text types.

Each unit introduces a topic using a text type. 
Activities for that unit are then developed around the 
topic. It is recommended that the teacher completes 
all activities in a unit, as each unit treats grammar, 
punctuation, spelling and writing around the subject 
of the text type. A teacher may choose to treat units 
in any order, but be mindful that the grammar and 
punctuation aspects build from unit to unit.

The topic of the text introduces the student to reading 
for understanding in a way similar to the NAPLAN 
testing program. As the student progresses through 
the units he or she becomes familiar with questioning 
about a text in this format.

In each unit, a definition, explanation and examples 
of grammar are presented for the student. Activities 
to practise the specific part of grammar are provided 

to help in the 
understanding and 
application of that 
grammar in his or 
her writing.

Different conventions 
for punctuation are 
also defined for 
the student. These are then followed by examples 
and activities for lessons in the book. As a student 
completes a unit, knowledge about the convention 
will build. This will then be reflected in the student’s 
writing.

A variety of spelling rules and activities are introduced 
throughout the book. Words for each unit come from 
the text. Word building is also treated in some units.

The student is also encouraged to complete a writing 
activity in each unit. Writing scaffolds are presented 
to help the student construct meaningful texts for a 
specific purpose.

Using “Time for Better English” will help the student 
develop skills in English. With ‘explicit teaching’ 
and practice activities, the student will gain an 
understanding of language and its conventions. 
With that understanding, the student will develop 
confidence in using grammar, punctuation and 
spelling when creating written text.

Message to Parents
This book will help parents understand grammar, punctuation, spelling and writing. 
Use that understanding to help your child develop the skills to be confident in all 
aspects of English. Encourage, praise and help where you can at home. Your 
encouragement will play a big part in your child’s learning at school and beyond.

Time for Better English 
Book 2
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4 Time for Better English

Overview/Register
An Overview for each unit of work is provided to help the busy teacher impart knowledge and understanding of 
conventions in English. The teacher can use this Overview to register work covered in each unit.

Year 2 Programme Overview

Unit Text Type Grammar Sentences Punctuation Spelling Reg.

1
Narrative 

The Silly Boy
Nouns Simple Sentences

Capital Letters 
and Full Stops in  

Sentences

‘all’ words 
Editing Text

2
Information Report 

Houses
Adjectives Simple Sentences

Full Stops in 
Sentences

Unjumble List Words 
Missing letters in Words 

Using list words

3
Table of Contents 

Stories
Verbs and Tense 
Past and Present

Simple Sentences
Capitals for Proper 

Nouns

Adding ‘ed’ and ‘ing’  
to words. Rhyming Words 

Plural Nouns add ‘s’

4
Factual Recount 

Ian Thorpe

Verbs and Past 
Tense. Revision 
of Proper and 

Common Nouns

Using Adverbial 
Phrases of Time

Capital Letters
Irregular Plural Nouns

Homophones - 
won and one

5
Description 

The Tasmanian 
Devil

Adjectives/Nouns
Subject and Verbs 

in Sentences
Commas

‘ice’ words 
Editing Text

6
Poetry 
My Cat

Action Verbs and 
Where Phrases

Prepositions in 
Phrases

Contractions
Synonyms. Word building. 

Editing Text

7
Narrative 
The Party

Adjectives and 
Noun Groups

Subject/verb in 
Sentences

Speech Marks 
(Inverted Commas)

Antonyms  Word building 
Homophones -  
blue and blew

8
Procedure 

How to Make 
Snowballs

Commands and 
Action Verbs

Connectives in 
Sentences

Commas

Rule:  ‘f’ and ‘lf’ words 
change to ‘v’ and add ‘es’ 
for plural. Jumbled words 

Missing letters

9
Plan 

Jack’s Garden
Describing 
Adjectives

Independent 
Clauses

Question Mark
Jumbled words 

‘ow’ and ‘ou’ words 
Homophones  flower / flour

10
Recount 

Postcard from 
Max

Verbs in Past 
Tense

Time Connectives

Revision of 
Sentence 

Punctuation 
Full Stop and 
Capital letter

Jumbled words 
Missing letters 

Editing Text

11
Information 

Report 
Camels

Relating Verbs 
(am, is, are, 
was,were)

Past & Present 
Tense

Abbreviations
Jumbled words 

Editing Text 
Rule: Suffix ‘ful’

12

Exposition 
Why Should 
Children Do 

Chores?

Connectives – 
linking text

Modal Verbs
Contractions – 
 can not = can’t

Missing letters 
Word building 

Compound words

13
Graph/Survey 
What Do You 

Like?
Prepositions Prepositions

Capital letters and 
Full Stops  

in Sentences

Missing vowels 
Syllables 

Rule – silent ‘e’

14
Explanation 

How are  
Clouds Made?

Adjectives & Noun 
Groups

Causal 
Conjunctions

Question Mark
Word usage and building 

Compound words 
Editing text

15
Recount 

The Wildlife Park
Pronouns

Verbs in Past 
Tense

Exclamations
Jumbled letters for list 
words. Word Usage 

Word Building
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5Time for Better English

Unit Text Type Grammar Sentences Punctuation Spelling Reg.

16
Procedure 

Let’s Experiment

Articles  
Definite ‘the’ 

Indefinite ‘a’ ‘an’
Compound Quoted Speech

Jumbled letters 
Word building ‘ight’ 

words

17
Discussion 
Where will  

we go?
Adverbs

Connective 
Verbs in Present 

Tense
Months

Syllables 
Synonymns – same 

Homonyms

18
Information Report 

Floods
Adverbs 
Verbs

Dependent Clauses
Sequencing 

Events

Syllables 
Antonyms 

Nouns with ‘es’ 
endings

19
Recount 

Robin Hood
Verbs in Past 

Tense
Time Connectives

Capitals for 
Proper Nouns

Word meanings 
Jumbled words 
Suffix ‘ly’ to form 

adverbs

20
Description 

Nessie

REVISION 
Nouns, Pronouns, 
Adjectives, Verbs, 

Adverbs

Prepositions Contractions

Compound Words  
Word building 

Word meanings/  
list words

21
Explanation 

Is There Really a 
Man in the Moon?

Simple Present 
Tense & Verbs

Helping Verbs & 
Present Participles

Commas in Lists

Missing Letters 
Word Meaning 
Homophones –  

see/sea

22

Narrative 
How People 

Came to Have 
Fire (1)

Simple Past Tense 
and Verbs

Past Tense.  
Helping Verbs and 
Present Participle

Run-on 
Sentences

Word Meaning 
Edit Text 

Word Building 
Pronouns + self e.g. 

my + self

23

Narrative 
How People 

Came to Have 
Fire (2)

Future Tense – 
Helping Verb  ‘will’

Pronouns for Nouns 
and Noun Groups

Contractions 
Adjectives

Compound Words 
Syllables Prefix ‘be’ 

Be + come

24
Poetry 

Rain Again!
Feeling Verbs

Irregular Verbs  
Past/Present

Quoted Speech
Using List Words 
Word Build – ‘ay’ 

Antonyms – opposites

25
Response 

Supermice Save 
the Day

Adjectives –   
this /these

Complex 
Sentences

Capital Letters  
for Titles

List Words with silent 
letters. Two-syllable 

words.Jumbled words 
Rule= change ‘y’  

to ‘i’ + ‘es’

26
Information Report 

Moths and 
Butterflies

Nouns and  
Noun Groups

Technical words
Apostrophe to 

show possession 
(ownership)

Syllables 
List words in sentences 
Jumbled numbers 1-6

27
Chart 

Weather

Nouns to 
Adjectives eg., 
cloud-cloudy

Verbs and Adverbs 
to Saying/Action 
Verbs. Nouns to 

Adverbs.

Sentence 
Punctuation – 
Capitals and  

Full Stop

Word Chains 
Missing letters 
Homophones –  

Would/wood

28
Explanation 

Why we Need to 
Clean our Teeth

Noun Groups and 
Technical Words

Adverbs 
Time Phrases

Paragraphs 
Topic Sentences

Words with ‘ee’ 
Compound words + 
side. Using list words

29
Narrative 

The Christmas 
List

Gender – 4 types
Change meaning 

by changing 
Gender

Conjunctions to 
join sentences

Jumbled list words 
Missing words 
Homophones –  

hole/whole

30
Letter/Exposition 

My Dog

REVISION 
Nouns, Verbs, 

Adjectives, Adverbs

Simple or 
Compound 
Sentences

REVISION 
Sentence 

Punctuation

Matching meanings 
Prefix ‘in’ 

Abbreviations
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6 Time for Better English

1. Shade the bubble that best answers each question.

 a. Jack’s job was to look after 

   the wolf  

     the sheep

 b. The first time Jack called out

    there was really a wolf

    there wasn’t a wolf

 c. Jack thought it was fun to

   look after the sheep

    see the people run

d. Why didn’t the people come when Jack   
 called the second time?

  They didn’t think there was a wolf.

  They didn’t care about the wolf.

e. Who is they in the second last    
 sentence?

   the sheep    the people

2. Complete the following:

a. How many times did Jack call, “Wolf”?  

b. Why did Jack call “Wolf” when there wasn’t really a wolf? 

 

 

Once there was a boy called Jack. His job was to 

look after the sheep.  He had to call out if he saw 

a wolf near the sheep. One day, he called out, 

“Wolf!”  Everyone came running.  But, there wasn’t 

a wolf.   Jack just thought it was fun to see the 

people run.

The next day, a wolf came near.  Jack cried, 

“Wolf!”  No-one came.  They thought he was just 

being silly again.  So, the wolf took a sheep.  

Unit One   The Silly Boy                                                                         Narrative
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1. Write the following nouns in the correct box below.

 boy, Jack, sheep, wolf, Mia, people, house, Sam, wood, Tom, water, Turkey,  

 Australia, trees, poles, ground, Lightning Ridge

PrOPEr NOuNS

12
1

2

3

4
567

8

9

10
11

Sentences
Simple Sentences contain one complete idea (an independent clause).

2. Not all of the following are simple sentences with one complete idea.   
 Write “yes” on the line if it is a simple (true) sentence. 

 a. To see the people    e. The sheep were nearby   

 b. He was silly      f. Shortly after this     

 c. The boy cried out      g. Jack just thought     

 d. Near the sheep     h. A boy called Jack     

B.  Punctuation
Simple sentences begin with a capital letter, contain one complete idea  
and end with a full stop. Proper Nouns also begin with a capital letter.

 
3. Write these sentences on the lines below using the correct punctuation.
 a. tom and jack looked for the wolf 

 b. they all came home wet

 c.  people in australia like to swim

COMMON NOuNS

Nouns
Common Nouns name objects and begin with a small letter. 

Proper nouns name people and places and begin with a capital letter.

A. Grammar Nouns - 
Common or Proper 
Simple  Sentences

Sentence Punctuation
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8 Time for Better English

C. Spelling
Use look, say, cover, write and check to learn the words in the list. 
When you have finished learning the words, write them in alphabetical order in column C.
1. a. List b. Practice c. Alphabetical Order

  was  

  boy    

  job  

  look  

  sheep  

  call  

  out  

  see  

  day  

  saw  

12 1
2

3

4
567

8

9

10

11

2. Complete each sentence using the correct list word.

  boy          sheep          day          call          saw

 a. Yesterday was a rainy .

 b. We had to  the repair man.

 c. They could not find the .

 d. He  many  in the paddock.

3. Word Building. Build the following words by adding “all” to each consonant.

 a. c  c. f  e. b  g. h

 b. m  d. t   f. st  h. sm

4. Circle the incorrect spelling in the following sentences.  
 Write the word correctly on the line.

 a.  There were too many shep to count.  

 b.  He sore the wolf first.       c.  Wot is the time Jack?  

Word Building
“all” words

Correct Usage 
Editing Text
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1. Write 1 to 4 in the boxes to show the order these events happened in the story.    
 Look back at the story to help you.

  
The next day, there really was a wolf.

  
Jack cried “Wolf” the first time and everyone came.

  
No-one came this time.

  
Jack cried “Wolf” again.

 

 
2. Write a story about a boy who looks after an animal very well.

 Title:

 Orientation: Luke had a pet.  It was a

 

 Complication: One day the pet was sick.

 

 

 resolution: Luke asked his dad what to do. 

 

 

 

 

D. Writing: Narratives

Narratives tell stories.  They have an orientation, a complication and a resolution. 
In your writing, be careful with spelling and punctuation.

2. Complete each sentence using the correct list word.
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unit 1         The Silly Boy   Narrative
reading P.6

1. a. the sheep   b. there wasn’t a wolf   c. see the people run    
 d. They didn’t think there was a wolf   e. the people

2.  a. twice   b. He thought it was funny to see the people run.  

grammar P.7 

Common Nouns boy, sheep, wolf, people, house, wood,  
water, trees, poles, ground

Proper Nouns  Jack,  Mia, Sam, Tom, Turkey, Australia, Lightning Ridge.

Sentences P.7

2.  b. He was silly    c. The boy cried out.   e. The sheep were nearby.    
 h. A boy called Jack.

Punctuation P.7

3. a. Tom and Jack   b. They   c. People, Australia    
 A full stop is needed at the end of each sentence.

Spelling P.8

1.  AO= boy   call   day   job   look   out   saw   see   sheep   was

2. a. day   b.. call   c. boy   d. saw, sheep

3. a. call  b. mall  c. falll  d. tall  e. ball  f. stall  g. hall  h. small

4. a. sheep, b. saw, c. What

Writing P.9 

correct order -  2, 1, 4, 3

unit 2   Houses    Information report
reading P.10

1. a.  mud   b. caves   c. igloos   d. different kinds of houses     
 e. water   f. under the ground   g. very hot   h.  cool 
2. a.  Houses can be built in trees.  c. Houses can be big or small.

grammar P.11

1.  wood house,  stone house,  mud house,  brick house (any order) 
2. a. red   b.  round   c. three   d. blue   e.  yellow   f. small

Sentences P.11

3. a/g  b/h  c/f   d/j  e/i

Punctuation P.11

4. a. Here comes Jack.  c.  A wolf came near.  d.  Everyone came running.   
 g. Because he went away.  h.  Some houses can move.   i. Houses are big.

Spelling P.12

1.  AO= are, be, big, can, hot, in, of, over, small, very

2. a. are   b. big   c. can   d. small  e. very  g. over

3.  big – small;  over – under;   in – out;  hot – cold     

4.  a. are    b. very    c. big

5.  a. very   b. over   c. small

Writing P.13

a.  Spiders can be big or small.  All spiders have eight legs.

b.  Spiders spin webs and live in them.

c.  Spiders eat insects.  They kill the insects with poison.

unit 3   Stories Table of Contents
reading P.14

1. a. 29   b. 45   c. 15   d. 5   e. Snow White   f. Little Red Riding Hood    
 g. The Three Little Pigs   h. Hansel and Gretel

2.  a. Little Red Riding Hood   b. Three Billy Goats Gruff    
 c. Goldilocks and the Three Bears   d. Teacher

grammar P.15

1. a. eat   b. live   c. chase   d. make 
2. a. lived   b. looked   c. chased   d. jumped   e. wanted   f. looked

Sentences P.15

3.  a. Jack   cried     b. Cinderella    did    c. The Palace    held    
 d. She   lost        e. We   gave

Punctuation  P.15

4. a. Snow White   b. Cinderella   c. Toy Story  d. The Fox

Spelling P.16

1.  AO= ball, cried, fairy, glass, little, poor, red, the, three, work 
2. a. called – calling;   b. helped – helping   c.  worked – working   
3.  a. three  b. red  c.  ball   d. poor 

Answers 4.  a. doors   b. balls   c. beds   d. pens   e. boys   f. days

Writing P.17  

Editing  - poor, work, cried, ball, fairy, glass

unit 4   Ian Thorpe            Factual recount 
reading P.18

1. a. He swam many laps   b. three   c.  five   d. famous     
 e. stopped swimming in races   f. 2006    g.  Ian is training again.

2  a. eight   b. freestyle   c. He liked swimming

grammar P.19

1.  a. lives  lived   b. likes  liked  c. is  was   d. wins   won   

2.  Common Nouns  -  swimmer,  day,  medals, boy      
 Proper Nouns - Ian,  Sydney,  London,  Olympics,  Thorpe

Sentences P.19

3. a. First   b. Then   c. For half an hour   d. After training   e. When

Punctuation P.19

4. a. Ian Thorpe   b. Cinderella   c. Sydney   d. Sam    e. Snow White

Spelling P.20

1.  AO =    eight, every,  from,  good,  many,  old, one,  pool,  when,  won 
2. a. childs =  children    b. mens =  man     c. mouse  =  mice    
 d. tooth =  teeth       

3. a. won    b. one

unit 5   The Tasmanian Devil               Description
reading P. 22

1. Devils sleep in the day.   Devils eat mice.  Devils are fat

2. a. 6 kgs   b. dark brown   c. no   d. joeys   e. leaves   f. Tasmania

grammar P.23

1 & 2   a. small, fat;  b. dark brown;  c. six;   d. eight;  e. baby;  f. large, blue;   
  g. sharp;   h. tall, green;

3. green trees;  brown shoes;  soft fur;  wide river;  open fire;  closed door;

Sentences P.23

4.  a. Tasmanian Devil  lives  in Tasmania. 

 b.  It has dark brown fur.    c. The Devil likes to live on its own.  

 d. It hunts at night.            e. The Devil weighs about six kilograms.

Punctuation P. 23

5. b. Tasmanian Devils are small, shy animals. 
 c. We all saw a big, red ball today.  
 d. We went on a fast, silver train.

Spelling P. 24

1.  AO = about,  called, eats, home, likes, mice, sleep, small, that, with 
2. a. mice   b. rice   c. lice    d. dice   e. nice   f. vice   g. twice 
3.  a. lice    b. dice   c. nice   d. rice 
4. a. sed = said;  b. wite = white  c. happe = happy  

unit 6   My Cat Poetry
reading P. 26

1.  a. napping   b. roses   c. old, fluffy, lazy    
 d. the writer   e. My Sleepy Cat   f. really     
 g. The cat sleeps inside the house. 
2.  a. dozes and naps    
 b. 1.  my bed   
  2. among the flowers    
     3.  bathroom mat   
     4. in Mum’s new hat.

grammar P. 27 
1.  a. goes   b. sleeps   c. dozes   d. slips

Sentences P. 27 
2. a. rises in the east   b. plays away from home   

 c. leaves from the school gate   d. jump into the cold water   

 e.  swims in the training pool                
3.  a. under   b. into   c. on  at

Punctuation P. 27 
4.  a. it is   b. he is   c. you are   d. they are

Spelling P. 28

1. AO= among, flowers, found, garden, know, never, sleep, under, upon, wants 
2. a/h   b/I  c/f  d/g  e/j 
3. a. wonts = wants  b. fownd  = found  c. no  = know  d. umong  = among   
 e. neva  = never 
4. a. funny   b. flowery
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